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Mrs. Rouse'
Nursery/Kindergarten
As 1988 comes to a close, our nursery/
kindergarten children are remembering favorite times during the year. Here are some
of the highlights.
It's May Day and May baskets
Janelle Doddema

~
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I love March
I love September
Joshua McCabe

November.
It's a house with windows and they are eating
turkey.

Mo_fi

JOJNe'lle
This is me in March. It's my birthday, and I'm
holding eggs with my spoon. And who ever
dropped and cracked the eggs still got a
prize.

Mrs. Cooney's
Nursery/Kindergarten
The Nursery/Kindergarten children have
been studying foods. They enjoyed making
up riddles about fruits and vegetables. Can
you guess these?

Ben Oleson

I like summer because I like swimming. I
like sniffing the flowers.
Laura Miyagishima

Micheala Montgomery
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It's something kinda yellow on the
outside and white on the inside and it's
long.
Chantella Kincaid

carrot

It's orange. The juice can squirt you!
. . . . . .orange

Alan Johnson
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He's red on outside, whitish inside and
has a green stem.

apple

~

Timmy Corbin

It's purple and green, it's a fruit.
It grows in a garden in bunches.

~

Ashley Simpson

grapes

used encyclopedias and Young People's
Science books to find the answers. Some

will have them on file in the library for others
to use.
Megan Mahan
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The plant-eating dinosaurs became ex-

potato

Robin Shahan

It's green and it's good. It's a vegetable
and you cut it up and eat it.
green
pepper
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What is brown and orange? It's a vegetable. You can cut it and cook it.

tinct because they could not eat the new
plants and gradually died. As the planteaters disappeared, the flesh-eating dinosaurs found it more difficult to find more
food, and they too began to go away.
I do not know what the dinosaurs' eggs
looked like because they lived too long ago.
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Kate Brumm

animals, so we wrote research questions. We

answers we cound not find, but we found out
some other interesting things.
These are the papers that we wrote. We

It's a vegetable. It grows in the garden.
It's brown and white. You can put
butter on it.

Travis Johnson

Mrs. Luhring's First Grade
Foreword
Hyung Sub Lee Shim, Lindsey Kuper
and I decided we wanted to learn more about

potato
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I found that all dinosaurs, except for one
group, the theropods, were plant-eaters.
Dinosaurs lived on earth during a period
of prehistoric time called the Mesozoic Era
which last about 140 million years.
All dinosaurs lay eggs.
Megan Mahan
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Giraffes have long necks because if they
didn't they couldn't reach food in trees and so
they wouldn't get to eat. They eat plants and
leaves.
Some giraffes live in Africa in big herds.
Some live in our zoos.
I could not find out if giraffes hibernate
or migrate.
Giraffes are the tallest and the most
quiet. They are so quiet because they have no
voice.
Giraffes all have the same number of
bones as mice and whales do in their necks.
An okapi is related to a giraffe only it has
a short neck.
Hyung Sub Lee Shim

Birds eat seeds and insects. Birds that
eat flesh are called birds of prey.
You can tell birds apart by their eggs.
There are hundreds of eggs and not one is the
same.
Not all birds live in trees. Most birds
who don't live in trees cannot fly. Some birds
which can't fly are penguins and flamingoes.
Some birds like warm weather.

Sometimes birds move to another part of
the world in winter. This is called migration.
Birds that migrate are the swallow, the purple
martin, and the robin.
Do all birds build nests? No. Martins
like complex "apartment houses." Bluejays
will use a simple hollowed log for a house.
Birds could be wonderful friends for all
ofus.
Lindsey Kuper

Mrs. Moore's First Grade
Airplanes are fun because you can look
out the window and see the cities. And when
the airplane is going to land you have to
buckle up your seat belt. I like the tray that
you pull down, it is neat. The peanuts are
best of all. I have been in an airplane nine
times.
Zeb Wendt
Every Friday, for four weeks, we go up
to the Communications Center. We act with
Gretta, who has us do acts and plays and
other things. We leave at 12:30 and go at
2:00, and come back to the school. It is very
fun, and you get to dress in costumes. One
day she read us a story, and we acted it out.
Maya Kuper
We wanted to thank our families for all
the help they give us so we invited them to a
Pie and Reading Party before Thanksgiving.
First, we each picked a children's book
from our library. We had to work on reading
the books until we each became an expert.

Second we made three chocolate pies in
a graham crust and four pumpkin pies. All
together we made seven pies. We put a swirl
of whipped cream on the pies.
Next, we made decorations. They were
turkeys and we learned a poem about turkeys.
Our families enjoyed the party. They ate
lots of pie.
Kody Asmus

Mrs. McClain's Second Grade
Our art teacher is Dr. Swann. We have
art twice a week for nine weeks. Some of the
things we do are science fiction. We've been
making unusual fiction worlds. We've been
making space cities and imaginary worlds.
We've been making different designs to make
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robots and we've been looking at slides and
paintings.
We've been making lots of fun and inter-
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esting things. The class put a puzzle together
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of the Dominoe Players by Horace Pippin. In
the last art class we made dinner plates on a
piece of paper for Thanksgiving. Sometimes
she has students come from the university to
watch and help us do our work. We do jobs
each week in alphabetical order.

Spencer Wikert
Airplanes are fun because you can look
out the window and see the cities. And when
the airplane is going to land you have to
buckle up your seat belt. I like the tray that
you pull down, it is neat. The peanuts are
best of all. I have been in an airplane nine
times.
Zeb Wendt

Nicole Corbin
Justin Wright
Jamie Angove
Matt Booth
Tom Vanderwall
Brent Knutson
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Coach Otten
In swimming we will be learning the backstroke. In gymnastics
we will work on forward and backward rolls and the balance beam.
We will work on throwing and
catching the ball.
Coach Otten's favorite thing to
teach is throwing and catching.

Coach Waack
In swimming we will be working on the side and back strokes
and diving. In gymnastics we will
work on forward and backward
rolls and stunts. We will work on
throwing, catching, and dribbling
the ball. Coach Waack's favorite
thing to teach is basketball.

Miss Hagge
In swimming we will be working on front and back crawl and
diving. In gymnastics we will work
on the balance beam, vaulting
stunts, bars, ropes, rings, and ladders. We will work on throwing,
catching, dribbling, and shooting
the ball.
Miss Hagge's favorite thing to
teach is lummi sticks, rhythms, and
fitness.

Coach Myers
In swimming we will be learning the butterfly stroke and snorkeling. In gymnastics we will work
onpartnertumbling. We will work
on throwing, catching, and dribbling the ball under our legs.
Coach Myers' favorite thing to
teach is swimming.
Josh Baade
Jill Oleson
Laurie Potter
Brian Lorenz

Ms. Mashek's Third Grade

Mrs. Tallakson's Third Grade
All students in Unit III study Spanish
twice a week. Senora Hawley is the teacher.
The second graders have been making
pictures of the seasons and labeling the colors in Spanish. Their fifth grade amigos have
been helping them learn the colors in Spanish by playing games. They have also read
stories to the second graders in Spanish. The
amigos are planning a fiesta in December
and parents are invited to join in the fun.

Ms. Melanie Holmes, the vocal music
teacher of Price Laboratory School, is in her
first year at the school.
She was born here in Cedar Falls and
went to the Lab School.
Ms. Holmes has played the piano since
1958 and piano is her overall favorite.
She has been teaching for thirteen years.
She has played the guitar since 1974.
Ms. Holmes taught at Irving School in
Waverly before coming to Price Lab.
Her favorite song is called "The Beauty
of the Earth."
In all Unit III music classes, Melanie
teaches a variety of things, such as beats,
majors and minors, and directions.
Unit III worked on things like tempo,
bass and treble clefs, and, of course, instruments.
Karl Prahl
Jessica Galehouse
Amanda Hutchens
Ben Thomas

Second graders like Spanish and they think it
is fun.
In third grade, students are learning to
write the number words to 50 in Spanish.
They have worked on learning to ask in
Spanish to get a drink and use the bathroom.
They divided into groups to study the Spanish-speaking countries Bolivia, Chile, Spain
and Argentina. Each group made the country's flag and did a report on the country.
Third graders feel Spanish is harder, but they
learn more and it gets easier.
Katie Beckman
Bonnie Pedersen
Joe Ostby
John Van Rauen
Jared Doddema

Ms. Wolfe's Fourth Grade

Around the first of November some frog
eggs were delivered to our room and we have
been watching them hatch and grow. The
eggs looked like black dots with a bubble
around them. Through the next week the
eggs started to hatch. The tadpoles were tiny
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and the tail looked a little like a comma.
They have gotten faster and their tails have
grown longer.

Mrs. Teig's Fourth Grade

"Good-bye Mr. Peterson"
Mr. Peterson left our class at the end of
nine weeks. Mrs. Tieg's class was very sad.
One of the books he read was Superweasel,
by C. B. Hicks. He made funny jokes.
"Instruments"
The basic instruments are: woodwinds,
strings, and percussion instruments. Shana
Cooper has the one and only French Hom.

Since our last article, we have only six
crayfish left. They died for many different
reasons. We still enjoy the last six.
In physical education we are playing
with balls. We are passing the balls back and

"Good Luck David"
David Hennan moved on October 1st,
1988. He was a nice friend for all ofus. He
has moved to Plymouth, Minnesota. David
has an older sister and a little brother.

forth to each other. We shoot the balls too.
We just started this unit. It is fun.
We have started learning different subjects in groups called learning teams. The

"New Principal"
Our new Princi pal's name is Dr. Nielsen.
He is a fonner third grade teacher.

teams names are Marvelous Mighty Mets,
Silver Smarts, and Cool Kids. We go into
them in subjects like math and social studies.
The purpose for these groups is to help each
other learn and practice different subjects.

We got tadpoles this year. When we got
the tadpoles they were eggs. They are in the
tadpole hind limb bud stage.

Matt McLaughlin

Regina Shroeder
Nick Lyons
Stef Fontanez

Joe Riehle

Jamie Berning

Stuart Clausen

It

"Tadpoles"

Mike Wilson

Mr. Christensen/Mrs. Betterton' s
Fifth Grade
Thanksgiving Thoughts ....
Thanksgiving
Joy
Happiness
Fall
Leaves
Pilgrims
Turkey Pumpkin pie Cranberries Mashed Potatoes
Thankfulness
Melinda Egger

Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving is a time of joy
The boys and girls play and laugh
While the grownups sit and chat.
Then the clock strikes one
And the families enter the dining room
One by one ....
At once the cook yells, "The turkey's done!"
Then they all chat and eat.
When they're done, they say good-bye
And the families leave ... until
There's only one family left.
Maggie Struck

Thanksgiving Story
Thanksgiving is a thank you for the food
put on the table.
In the beginning when the Pilgrims settled
in the new land, they were wondering how to
do things.
Then the Indians from the land came and
brought them things to help them, like food.
And when they brought food they all sat
down and had a feast.
And that's why people set aside a day for
thanks for the food and other stuff that Indians helped with.
Liz Smith
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Remember Thanksgiving

Writing Workshop

Through the years Thanksgiving has lost its
feeling
A picture painted 300 years ago has started
peeling
The picture of why we celebrate this wonderful holiday
and why we are so thankful today.

Fifth grade is very interesting. I am new
here, and I think that Writing Workshop is
very interesting too. You see, every month
we write a new story. It is great! Sometimes
Mrs. Betterton reads us a book during Writing Workshop. Writing Workshop is one of
my favorite subjects. I like to write in my
journal. I hope everyone likes to write in
their journals! I wish they had this subject in
every school there is!
Nick Baade

We have to go back through the years
All the wars and all the fears
We come to a time and a place
Where you may not recognize a face.

I• But we are here
We may as well get started
You get lots of stares
You finally start to see
What Thanksgiving is all about.
So when you start to eat on Thanksgiving
Think of your visit back in time.
Patty Wood

3-2-1 CONTACT!
It is a television show that is a form of
science. It helps us learn about different
people, places, animals, and ancient times.
All of the fifth graders gather in Mr. Christensen's homeroom.
Janene Doddema
Every Friday we, the fifth graders, watch
3-2-1 CONTACT. It is a videotape of many
interesting things. For instance, there are
some about rats and mice, and one with owls.
There is even one on garbage! There are also
some on detectives. There are Pattern Detectives, Dinosaur Detectives, Wild Life Detectives, and Skin and Bone Detectives. The
detective ones are a series.
Nicole Hahn

Parent Teacher Conferences
Two weeks ago on November 7, 1988, I
had my parent teacher conference. We were
waiting outside the door, and somebody's
parents walked out, so we walked in. My
teacher came out of his office and said,
"Hello, Mr. and Mrs. Ostby, glad you could
come."
We walked over to a round table and sat
down. "Now here are the past seven years of
Katie that you can look at while I get out
some sheets." I looked at myself in the seven
pictures. I really looked different from kindergarten to fifth grade. In my kindergarten
picture I was not even smiling.
After the conference I felt good that I
was doing good in school.
"Katie, you did so good in school that
we're going to take you out for some ice
cream." And they did.
P. S. I got double chocolate triple ripple
caramel ripple mint fudge chunk ice cream.
And it was very good!
Katie Ostby and Mya Kruger

They're Coming ... Coming.
Oh No! Here!

Hi! I'm Holly Scott and my second
cousins from Oklahoma City are coming for
Thanksgiving. They have 2 boys and 1 girl.
The boy's names are Hayden who is 3
and Kendall who is 13. The girl's name is
Mickkey, she is my age-15.
THANKSGIVING
They finally get here, my mom, dad and
my two brothers; Kyle and Kasey ran outside
to meet them. I was well ... talcing care of
some business in the bathroom, well anyway
I went downstairs and saw Hayden the
younger of the two creating a hurricane. So
my mom and dad came in and blamed me for
it. I told Mom Hayden did it and she said,
"There is no way Hayden could have done all
that damage."
Well that really got me mad because I
don't lie and she knows that. Carol Jean,
Hayden's mom, came running in and she
said, "Ohno! Haydenhasbeeninherehasn't
he?"
"Yes," I said.
"What do you mean Carol Jean?" asked
my mom in bewilderment.
"I mean," said Carol Jean, "that Hayden
really messes things up." I nodded in agreement.
"Well," said my mom, "I guess we better
get things cleaned up." (TIME PASSES)
THANKSGIVING DINNER
So I sat down next to Mickkey; Kyle and
Kasey sat on both sides of Kendall. Hayden
sat on top of five magazines next to Carol
Jean. Everything went well the rest of the
night until dessert. My mom was passing

Carol Jean some cake, somehow Hayden got
hold of it. Carol Jean tried to take it from
him, but before she could stop him he dumped
gravy all over himself and the rest of the
cake.
THE END!
Leah Ostby

It's the rad rap song!
It's a real cool school!
I get a lot of homework!
I have some fun in PE, yeh!
I like recess too!
It's a real
Rad school!
NOTE: Sing (do a rap) while reading this.
Kris Bolhuis

Election Report
"And that's it for the sports. Now to Seth
Nieman for the election."
"Thanks, Dan. As all of you know, the
elections are over. I hope you all went out
and voted. I know I didn't because I am only
ten years old. And now to our on the spot
reporter, Nieman Seth."
"Thanks, Seth. I'm here at Price Lab
School where the kids are voting in actual
voting booths. Here are the results: Dukakis
113, Bush 86. After voting the students are
all gathering in the auditorium to sing some
patriotic songs and see a small play about
laws and rules. That's it for the election
coverage."
Seth Nieman

Mr. Yoder's Sixth Grade

Mrs. Hornby's Sixth Grade
As many parents know, there is a program called D.A.R.E., which stands for Drug
Abuse Resistance Education. This program
is provided by the Cedar Falls Police and
other police forces around the world. This
program came about through the efforts of a
very well known lady, whose name is Nancy
Reagan. It was formed to help us to say "No"
to drugs. For Price Lab Elementary sixth

During the election period, the sixth
grade had their own mini election. First,
both sixth grade classes divided into Democrats and Republicans. We had a choice. We
elected people from each group to portray
the part of the candidates. The following
were chosen:
Democrats
*Dukakis - Natalie Kettner
*Bensten - Erik Westin
*Nagle - Galen Alexander
Angel - Rachel Wilson
*Freet - Damian Bakula
Kubik-Shawn Kolar
Republicans
Bush - Sol Wikert
Quayle - Nell Sawyer
Redfern - Jessica Karl
*Coming - Tiffani Grimes
Ellis - Dan Kane
*Miller - Melissa McLaughlin
*Diemer - Bob Pedersen
*Winner in 6th Grade elections

grade our instructor is Officer Stewart.
Officer Stewart has taught us about different
topics related to the use of alcohol and what
it can do to you, self-esteem, stress, and the
eight ways to say "No". Some ways to say
"No" are the cold shoulder, avoid the situation, etc. Officer Stewart encourages everyone to say "No" to drugs and alcohol. So
if you are ever offered drugs or alcohol, remember to say "No". We think Officer
Stewart is the best instructor in Cedar Falls.
Matt Wertz
Fai Yee
Jenny Rezabek
Jenni Downs
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